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India is a huge country blessed with amazing dissimilarity of bright colors in nature, unusual mixture
of antique and contemporary culture with magnificient and spectacular natural beauty. If you are
looking for a picturesque hill station in India than opt for  Manali tour  as it offer you  snow clad
mountains, promising gardens, jaded gazing lands, fruit covered trees, enthralling gorges, tempting
desirability, affluent traditions, chilly and affable whether and divine environment have given Manali
a reputation of being the most pleasing and beautiful hill station of India. It is calm and tranquil hill
town situated 40 kilometers from Kullu valley. This beautiful snow covered hill town has been
attracting tourists from all over the world.

Manali tour package will give you an opportunity to discover the most stimulating and electrifying
spots like Rohtang Pass, Vashisht hot spring, Solang Valley, Arjun Gufa Nehru Kund, Rahall fall,
Hadimba Devi temple, Manu temple, Tibetan monasteries, club house, Nehru Kund, Arjuna Gufa,
Mani Karan, Vashisht temples and springs etc. Manali is an excellent destination for both common
tourist as well as the adventure enthusiast as one can indulge into rock climbing,  trekking,
mountaineering, white water rafting, trout fishing, angling, skiing, heli-sking, Para gliding, ice skating
etc.

Manali tour packages are specially designed after detailed research so that the travelers have
memorable and enjoyable Manali tour. These Manali packages are very common among
vacationers and honeymooners as the breathtaking landscape will give you an opportunity to be a
part of these stimulating and electrifying spots with your soul mate and create life time memories.
Manali tour package is considered to be specialized in inbound tourism will well trained executives
to offer the best service in the industry as per the travelerâ€™s requirement. They treat every guest as
an individual and hence offer them with varied facilities as per their requirement. They put
themselves in your shoes and understand the importance of your hard earned money hence offer
you with economical and budget friendly Manali packages.

So this time if you are planning for a break with your loved once than opt for Manali tour package
and unfold the unharmed natural beauty of this enthralling destination and make your holiday an
adventurous one and take home some lifetime. As Manali has something for everyone whether you
are a trekker, vacationer, honeymooner or nature lover Manali tour package is ought to leave you
spell bound on your journey.
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Selina Taylor - About Author:

Author is an associate editor for a Manali tour packages. Get all possible information about a Manali
Tours and Manali Package. Get discounted deals available on Manali Travel Packages at
MakeMyTrip.
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